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Elementary Schools

Family Model
Students come to school, 
but stay in the classroom 
with their homeroom 
family.

Virtual Academy

Students stay home 
and receive all of 

their instruction off 
campus for a 

minimum of 9 weeks

Parent 
Choice

The District will consider a number of relevant factors when determining the most appropriate 
learning model. Factors to be considered include, but are not limited to: student/faculty/staff safety, 
current disease activity, social emotional wellbeing of students, learning opportunities for students, 
and other appropriate guidance/information. If a change from one model to another is necessary, 
parents will be given as much notice as possible to prepare.

Distance
Remote 

Learning



Family Model Scheduling Considerations
Includes the following: 

○ English Language Arts Instruction
○ Mathematics Instruction
○ Science and Social Studies Instruction
○ Related Arts Opportunities
○ Breakfast/Lunch
○ Recess and Frequent Movement Breaks
○ Social-Emotional Learning 



Family Model Scheduling Considerations

○ Schools will develop entry and dismissal plans to decrease the 
number of students in communal areas. This plan has a limited 
impact on the instructional day, and allows for safer transitions 
when students are not in their family classroom.



The Family Model
● Instructional time will be maximized with all students attending 

school each day during scheduled school hours. 
● Students remain in one classroom throughout the school day, 

with the exception of recess or other outdoor instruction. 
● Related arts/other support teachers will come to the homeroom 

or take students outside. 
● Students will enjoy the recess opportunities with their Family 

Group only. 
● Students will enjoy breakfast and lunch as a Family Group.



The Family Model
● During Team Teaching, students will not move out of their classrooms.
● Time will be allowed for safe transitions of students in and out of the 

building/classroom. Impact on instructional time will be kept to a 
minimum.  

● Scheduled distance-remote learning days take place one Friday per 
month. These days provide opportunities for virtual learning 
experiences, parent conferences to ensure students have adequate 
supports, and continued professional development for our Teachers 
regarding DRL and social-emotional support.



Support Services in the Family Model
● Support services beyond the family homeroom include Special Education, 

Gifted and Talented, School Counseling, Response to Intervention, ESOL, 
and other school specific supports.

● These services can include: 
○ Staff “pushing-in” by providing services to students in the family classroom. 
○ Staff “pulling-out” a student out individually or with family peer students to 

provide services. 
○ Staff pulling a student out with non-family peer students. This will occur on a 

limited/as-needed basis.



Transitioning to the Family Model: 
Supporting Reentry for Students
The Family Model allows all elementary students on 
campus every day. Since there will be a significant 
amount of learning for students around safety and 
cleanliness, it will be helpful to stagger student 
entry for the first two weeks of school. One half of 
each family homeroom will come to school on days 
one and two with the other half attending days 
three and four. During this time, we will focus on 
Social Emotional Learning and do intentional 
teaching on classroom standard operating 
procedures, etc.

½ Student Body comes to 
school on Day One and Day 
Two. Same Process Week 2

½ Student Body comes to 
school on Day Three and 
Day Four. Same Process 
Week 2

All 5K-2 Students attend 
school on Friday. Same 
Process for Week 2



Other Considerations
● In the event a member of a 

classroom family tests 
positive for COVID-19, the 
school will follow state and 
district guidelines 
regarding exposure and 
quarantine upon 
notification. 

● Instruction will continue 
with a distance-remote 
learning format during any 
quarantine.



Equity

Face to 
Face

Instruction

Safety

Flexibility
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Equity
The model encourages ALL learners to be extraordinary 
communicators, collaborators, creators, and critical thinkers 
while promoting equity for ALL learners. 

Safety

We are initiating a safety plan that will minimize risk to both 
students and staff.

Instruction

Effective instruction is grounded in best practices such as 
teacher modeling, students communication and collaboration, 
and authentic, in-person opportunities to support students’ 
academic and social-emotional needs in real-time.



Flexibility
As our community continues to reopen and parents/guardians 
return to work, this model best supports the Family partnership 
while also effectively addressing student growth.

Homeroom
The Family Model treats each homeroom class as a family that 
remains safely together throughout the day.

Face-to-Face Opportunity
This model maximizes effective face-to-face instruction 
between teachers and students.
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Elementary Schools

Virtual Model
Students stay 

home and receive 
all of their 

instruction off 
campus

Parent
Choice



Elementary Virtual Academy Instruction
Families who select the Virtual Academy Instruction option will follow 
district procedures regarding registration for this choice and will 
remain in the Virtual Academy for at least 9 weeks.

Virtual Instruction Virtual Support Social-Emotional Support

Instruction will be provided 
through a variety of formats with 
accountability measures in place 
to ensure progress monitoring 
and academic growth.

Virtual support will be provided 
through a variety of formats such 
as telephone calls, emails, and 
virtual platform meetings (Zoom, 
Google Hangout).

Social-emotional support will be 
provided through a variety of 
formats, such as telephone calls, 
emails, and virtual platform 
meetings (Zoom, Google 
Hangout, etc.).


